Washington State Horsemen
The most fun you can have horseback!

WSH Convention
November 11-13, 2016
Howard Johnson - Yakima, WA
Zone 1 members, under the direction of Bonnie Schuchman, have again volunteered to assist with this
year’s Convention and we couldn’t be more appreciative...thank you! Each Zone is asked to donate a centerpiece or $25 to purchase a centerpiece. The items will be raffled off at the end of Saturday's dinner. It’s
never too early to begin lining up vendors for this year’s Convention. If you know of someone that would be
interested in participating as a vendor, please contact Convention Chair Bonnie Schuchman at bonschuchman@gmail.com. Additionally, if you know of a company that would like to provide promotional items
(pens, magnets, etc.) for the Convention welcome bags, please let Bonnie know. We will need approximately 100 of the items.
The registration fees for this year’s Convention are the same as last year and thus those members registering on or before October 31 will see a
savings in the registration fee. This year’s Convention is scheduled for November 11-13 in Yakima. The host hotel is the Howard Johnson
where we have a limited number of hotel rooms held for our members at the special rate of $76 per night plus tax (single or double occupancy).
When reserving (call 509.452.6511), be sure to tell them that you are with Washington State Horsemen to get the special room rate. We are
required to have a minimum of 15 rooms Thursday Night, 30 rooms Friday Night, and 40 rooms Saturday Night in order to meet the conditions
of our agreement with the hotel. Please be sure that you CALL the hotel to make your reservations. If you do it through the Internet or through
another service, WSH will not receive the credit for your room.
In order to keep our Convention costs low, we are asking members to help cover the cost of printing our Official Convention Program by obtaining ads for this year’s program at the rates listed below and e-mailing them to WSHCanter@yahoo.com on of before October 1. It could be
an ad listing your club’s 2017 show dates. It could be an ad listing your horse’s accomplishments in 2016. It could be a special thank you to
someone that has helped you this past show season. It could be your local hay dealer / tack store / veterinarian / etc.

The final schedule for this year’s Convention will be found in the
October issue of the Canter.
We encourage all members to put the full weekend on their calendars and join in the fun at the hotel with other WSH Members or out and
about, in and around Yakima. Here are a few of the things that you could take in while visiting Yakima: Yakima Valley Museum (complete with
soda fountain shop), Yakima Electric Railway Museum, McAllister Museum of Aviation, Yakima Area Arboretum, Fort Simcoe State Park,
Yakima Greenway, Yakima Sportsman State Park, Meadowbrook Family Fun Center (miniature golf, arcade, and more), Casino Caribbean and
Legend’s Casino, and Wine Tasting and Tours (several locations). Yakima abounds in museums and attractions, shopping, outdoor recreation
(hiking trails, fishing, hunting, mountaineering, wildlife viewing, scenic vistas, mountain biking and cycling), and locations for amazing food and
wine. World-class wineries and wine country events help make the Yakima Valley a food and wine destination. Maybe take a quick trip to Zillah
to see the Zillah Teapot handcrafted in 1922 by Jack Ainsworth serving as a gas station until 2005. The structure was placed on the National
Historic Register in 1985. Today, the Teapot Dome is a popular tourist attraction located in the Yakima Valley’s Wine County. The building
has moved twice. It was relocated in 1978 when Interstate 82 was constructed and again in 2012. It now serves as an information center and
directs visitors to nearby attractions, recreation areas, and wineries.
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WSH 2016 Convention Booklet
BUY AN AD Back Page - $75.00 Full Page - $70.00 1/2 Page - $35.00 1/4 Page - $25.00 . Your help is needed to offset the
cost of our Convention program. Please consider purchasing an ad! Send your ad in a Jpg or Pdf format to
wshcanter@yahoo.com by 10/1/16.

Each year WSH awards special perpetual trophies to deserving members and clubs. Further information and criteria will be included in the
October 2016 issue of the Canter however we encourage you to begin thinking about worthy nominees for this year’s Club of the Year, Twin
Benson Memorial (Member of the Year), Junior Inspirational Award, and the Jesselyn Roehr Lifetime Achievement Award. Additionally,
nominations will be accepted by Lisa Gardner for the Jerry Prigge Memorial Award. As a reminder, the October Canter will also include all
division rule change proposals and bylaw change proposals. Division rule change proposals must be submitted directly to Lisa Gardner (Horse
Show), Melissa Stockman (Games), Michelle Fitzhugh (Trails), or Erica Lackey (Working Horse) by the deadline established in each division.
Bylaw change proposals must be submitted directly to Bylaws Chair, Willie Hansen on or before September 1.
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Sad News to Report
BIRDSELL, Joan Lorraine "Jole"(Age 81)

Joan "Jole" Lorraine Birdsell peacefully entered into rest on August 16,
2016, surrounded by her family, including her cherished little dog, Lola. Jole was born in Carson City, NV on December 21, 1934 to John
W. and Edith M. Gordanier. Jole is survived by her husband, Albert;
daughter, Jole Suzanne; son, Alan; son-in-law, George; and brother,
Charles. Jole attended Washington State University, transferring to
Eastern Washington State College. It was there she met and married
Albert. She graduated from EWSC in 1962 with her Bachelor of Arts in
Education, minoring in Art. Jole possessed an extraordinary creative and artistic vision, which she passed on
to her children. She loved to work in any medium be it painting, drawing, sculpting, anything she could get
her hands on. Mosaics, however were her favorite. She could create a mosaic out of anything. She was a voracious reader, having read thousands of books in her life. Her interests were many and varied but her biggest
passion in life, besides her family, was horses. She loved all things horse from riding and showing, to professionally judging. She was an accomplished equestrian, having won many awards over her life. She was a lifelong participant in many equestrian organizations including Washington State Horsemen, Northeast Zone of
WSH and United Stated Equestrian Federation. Her past memberships included Inland Empire Arabian Horse
Association, Palouse Empire Appaloosa Club. Jole also enjoyed obedience training dogs. She was a member of
Lilac City Dog Training Club and participated in the Spokane Lilac Parade as part of the Doberman Drill
Team. Jole even trained and served, briefly, as a volunteer firefighter for SCFD#3. Jole was also a long time
member of the Marshall Cemetery Association. Known and beloved by many she will be very much missed. A
memorial service for Jole was held on Monday, August 22nd at 11am at Heritage Funeral Home.
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Games
GAMES DIVISION
The Washington State
Championship Show

WSCS is the WSHGD’s premier
show at which all riders that have a
five-time average in an event
compete to earn the title of “State
Champion”.
The show has a history of
thrilling competition. Riders of all
ages and skill levels will compete in
their assigned classifications in
each event that they have qualified
receiving awards (1st through 6th).
Each event will have a State
Champion, several class
champions, and awards for MANY
more riders. Times run will also be
utilized in establishing High Point
Age Group awards, High Point
Individual Horse, and High Point AllAround Horse

“What a wonderful Washington State Championship Show” we had just a couple
of weeks ago. For some it ended up being truly a Sweet Sixteen (2016). State is the place
that even a team coming in 12th position can ride away with the State Championship in an
event. It is the place where classifying times are run, personal bests are achieved, competitors encourage each other (even sometimes at the cost of their own “win”), and fun
abounds. There are so many thank you’s that need to be made and I will try to put together
a list of them for the October Canter. Thank you WSHGD Members for another great
year. I feel so blessed to work alongside you as we continue to grow our Division!

Sept. 24-25: North Country Riders 1 (Deer Park)
October 1-2: North Country Riders 2 (Deer Park)
October 1-2: Desert Duellers 1 (Ephrata)
I can be reached at stockmansaddlery@aol.com
We’ll see
in the areMelissa
man

Facebook
Are you a “Fan” of Washington State Horsemen – Games Division? Currently the
page has 758 fans (an increase of 24 fans since our last newsletter). Recently added
were Melissa Miller, the Kanoff Family, Victor Marshall, April Sanders, Michelle Largay, and Jodie Field (just to name a few). If you have not already “liked” our page,
please become a fan today by clicking “Like”. A quick fact…88% of those that have
“liked” our page are women. Additionally, the biggest audience is those in the age
bracket of 45-54 (but not by much).
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Horse Show Division
Horse Show Gallery Pictures
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Horse Show Division Calendar
September
17 & 18

23-25

24-25

Eddie MacMurdo Memorial
Walla Walla
Erica Lackey
974 Wallula Ave., Walla Walla 99362

lauraberg@charter.net
509-520-9887

SCZ, PAC,OEIP, OCAAP, ASHA
WS FINALS -The Jerry Prigge Memorial Finals Show-Monroe
Lisa Gardner
cuteloper@aol.com
PO Box 1010
McKenna, 98558
PSZ, PRZ, Canal, CCZ
The 54th Annual Late Late Show
Jole S. Chick
7704 W Melville Rd
Cheney, WA 99004

Busy Bee Ranch & Eq Cent
chick_family@hughes.net
NEZ, SCZ(pending), ACAAP, OCAP,
OEIP, PAC

Dressage
September
3

4

Final Fall Fling I
Lower Puget Sound Dressage Club
Julie Paddock
3137 Wren Way
Poulsbo, WA 98366
Final Fall Fling II
Lower Puget Sound Dressage Club
Julie Paddock
3137 Wren Way

Green Hills
paddockrj@earthlink.net
360-769-8619
Olympic
Green Hills
paddockrj@earthlink.net
360-769-8619

Poulsbo, WA 98366

16-17

PFEC (Post Falls Eq Center)

Post Falls, Id

Gena Loper

208-660-0955

PO Box 3527

dunsroses@gmail.com

Post Falls, Id 83877
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Horse Show Division
Please feel free to contact me at
cuteloper@aol.com or 253-208-8319 I look forward to 2016
Lisa Gardner

Did you know? If you are signed up for
“A” system awards all shows in Washington Oregon
and Idaho; breed or USEF approved, count towards
the awards that you signed up for through WSH.
These shows and points also count back to your “A”
system breed WSH Yearend “A” system trophies .
You have lots of great breed shows coming up over
the summer so get your year end ward sign ups in!
Remember you need to fill out the correct form
after showing and have the show secretary sign and
snail mail to : WSH C/O Lisa Gardner PO Box
1010, McKenna Wa 98558.
ALSO NEW is the “A” System Dressage. Send
your $17.00 in for the year end sign up. Follow it
up by submitting your points to Gena Loper as
noted on the “B” system sign up. Spread the word
this is a great program !
We have had two Eastside shows with great prizes,
good weather and well attended shows. The Fat and
Fuzzy show jumped over the 100 horses mark ! The
Springtime had huge classes with 80 horses in attendance. Keep spreading the word about our
award system and encourage new exhibitors to join
our great organization.

Questions feel free to call me and
ask! Lisa Gardner 253-208-8319
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Horse Show Division
Here to weigh in on the management of large horses with small hooves is Andrew Elsbree of Greenville, New York, past president of the American Farriers Association and a certified journeyman farrier.

Question:
I have an 85-percent foundation-bred mare. She is a little less than 15 hands but is robust in her chest, neck and hips. She has very small feet.
What impact might this have on her, and should I take any special considerations in training, trail riding or hoof care?
Thanks,
Glenda Meredith

Answer:
It's important to keep plenty of foot on the horse and to always shoe that particular horse with plenty of support.
Any time you have a small foot with a huge body mass, you want to make sure that foot is well protected. If it were one of my clients, I would shoe the horse with either pads or a good pour-in pad to protect the bottom of the horse's feet, because what you
want to do is reduce the pounds per square inch. There are only two ways you can do that: have a smaller horse on the small
hooves, or build bigger hooves for a large horse.
I would always make sure her feet have plenty of length, as much as she can work with, and use a pad or pour-in pad to protect the
bottom of her feet.
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Working Horse
Erica Lackey
ericalackey1283@gmail.com

September
9-11 Eastern Slope Ranch Horse Versatility Clinic & Competition,
Baker, OR
23-25 BC Mello Arena Ranch & Trail Competition,
Goldendale, WA
October
8-9 BC Mello Arena Pre-Nationals Trail Clinic,
Goldendale, WA
November
3-13 OHC Northwest and National Trail Competition

2016
WSH
Working Horse
High Point
Champion Buckle
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Youth Merit Report-Jessie McLaughlin
Welcome to the Youth
Merit Division of the
Washington State
Horsemen.
We are a FREE program
offered to Washington State
Horsemen members
dedicated to the personal
development of youth while
providing a positive impact
on volunteers and
communities in Washington
State.

• Develop selfconfidence and improve self-esteem
• Learn communication
and public speaking
skills
• Win awards, including Scholarships
• Set and achieve goals
• Develop the use of
effective leadership
skills
• Make a difference in
their community
• Have fun!!
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Youth Merit Directors:
Jessie McLaughlin – East Side Director
7210 E Fairview Avenue
Spokane, WA 99212-5126
(509) 926.3642
LDSMacs@comcast.net
Jane Rodriguez – West Side Director
7562 E Alki View Ct
Port Orchards WA 98366
(360) 871.8471
Janeshouseindia@msn.com

Washington State Horsemen

Canal Zone
Activities at the Kitsap Saddle Club this summer

Some of KSC's handsome Cowboys!
At Fathoms of Fun Parade!
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Tips

Soundness Do’s & Don’ts
If your horse is completely sound right now, congratulations—but don’t take it for granted. Instead, follow these key do’s and don’ts to reduce
the odds that lameness will ever steal away your horse’s rideability.
DO provide proper, timely foot care. Set a regular schedule with a competent farrier or trimmer with a frequency that suits your horse’s needs.
Some horses do best on a 4-week schedule; others can go as long as 6 weeks between trims or shoeing.
DO perform daily checks. Run your bare hands over your horse’s legs and scrutinize his feet every day. Once a week or so, put him on a short
longe line and watch him trot briefly to check for subtle changes in movement. Get to know what’s normal for your horse, and you become
your own early-detection system. You’re able to ice a leg, provide layoff, or call your vet if need be to fix a minor problem before it becomes
major.
DON’T let your horse be fat. Extra pounds put undue stress on his joints, tendons, and ligaments. Keep him in good flesh but not overweight.
DO mind his footing. Your riding area should be level and rock-free (check it often). It must also provide good traction and enough cushioning
to protect legs from concussion without risking strain to tendons or ligaments. Use common sense when trail riding, and never turn a fresh
horse out on footing that’s slick or slippery. If your horse overnights in a stall, make sure his bedding is deep enough to invite him to get off his
feet and rest.

DO let him live outside, if possible. “Permanent turnout” is nature’s way of promoting circulation, hoof health, and overall fitness. If your horse
must be stalled, provide as much turnout as you can, but safely. If he’s inclined to buck and play to extremes, turn him out after you work him,
when he’s mellower—and less likely to hurt himself.
DON’T just get on and go. Avoid strains and sprains by providing a gradual warm-up before work sessions, starting with 10 minutes at an active
-yet-relaxed walk. Cool down after rides to prevent stiffness and muscle soreness. Also, keep your horse in shape to handle the work you need
him to do. Avoid “weekend warrior” syndrome, and bring him back to work slowly after any layoff. For extra protection, incorporate plenty of
long, slow distance work—that is, walking—into your regular riding schedule.
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Quarter Horse Report

AQHA Region One Scholarship Show: All-Around Winners
Take a look back at the amazing fundraising feats of the
Region One crew, plus the 2016 all-around winners.
Everyone loves a horse show, but when the aim of a particular horse show is to raise funds for scholarships,
you've found yourself on track to an event that everyone can really get behind.
What the Washington, Oregon, British Columbia and Alaska AQHA affiliates have been able to accomplish in
just a couple years is nothing short of impressive. When the group launched the AQHA Region One Scholarship
Fund in early 2014, they set a goal of raising $100,000 by 2017. Yet by December 2014, they had already met
their $100,000 goal. By 2016, the program had raised $134,000 for the endowed fund and awarded the first
scholarship a year ahead of the planned schedule. Hannah Iwersen, the inaugural recipient of a $5,000 Region
One scholarship, will put it to good use this fall when she attends at Boise State University in her home state of
Idaho.
So how does one go about raising that much money in such a short amount of time?
Generous donations from Coyote Rock Ranch have played a big role, as well as fundraising at various affiliate
events. The biggest game changer, though, has been the AQHA Region One Scholarship Show. For the past
several years, the show's entire profit will be donated to the fund. Live and trainer silent auctions held at the
show also play a big part.
At the 2016 AQHA Region One Scholarship Show, $19,325 was raised between the two auctions. For the trainer auction, trainers donated one month's training and their services went up for bid in a silent auction. The highselling trainers were Genny Miller, Kristy McCann and Ty Elrod,
and these professionals will receive their choice of stalls at the upcoming Washington State Quarter Horse Association Northwest
Emerald show. The top-selling live auction items included a trip for
four to the Denali National Park in Alaska ($1,500), a skiiing and
snowboarding vacation to California's Mammoth Mountain Resort
($1,000) and a weekend getaway for two couples to Portland
($1,000).

Hannah Iwersen addresses bidders at the 2016 auction
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The 2016 edition of the Region One Scholarship Show kicked off August 18 at the Evergreen State Equestrian Park in Monroe, Washington, with an all-Rookie/Level 1 show. From August 19 to August 21, the show
maintained its focus on amateur and youth exhibitors and green horses, providing ample Rookie, Level 1
and Select amateur classes. Level 1 exhibitors vied for top-10 placings so as to as earn a qualification to the
2017 AQHA Level 1 Championships. Buckles were awarded to Level 1 class winners, while first place in other classes went home with great gifts like plaques and horse blankets. In all classes, second through fifth
place were awarded prizes, too.
Congratulations to these all-around winners from the Region One Scholarship Show:



SELECT AMATEUR: Doreen Earl of Bellingham, Washington, showing Invited To A Party, a 2008 sorrel gelding by Zippos Old . Gold and out of I Came To Play by Invitation Only
 AMATEUR and LEVEL 1 AMATEUR: Lena Sailor of Albany, Oregon, showing Red Hot Options, a
2009 sorrel gelding by Absolute Option and out of Hot N Chocolate Te by Chips Hot Chocolate
 YOUTH 13-&-UNDER: Elizabeth Gerbrandt of Roberts Creek, British Columbia, showing Zips Classical Image, a 2002 sorrel gelding by Barpassers Image and out of Zips Dynamic Chelsea by Zippos Old
Gold
 YOUTH 14-18: Alyssa Hill of Snohomish, Washington, showing So Noticed, a 2011 black gelding by
My Final Notice and out of One Dynamic Spot by Zippos Old Gold
LEVEL 1 YOUTH: Leah Anderson of Monroe, Washington, showing Jacie Ole, a 1999 buckskin gelding by
Gold N Skedaddle and out of San Jackie by Classic Jack

By Tara Matsler | August 18, 2016
The American Quarter Horse Journal

Doreen Earl of Bellingham, Washington, collects a ribbon for
her win in halter with Invited To A Party. After a successful
weekend, the team also won the Select amateur all-around title
at the 2016 AQHA Region One Scholarship Show.
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Zone and Club Reports
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